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Bole sweep, crook, and twist are serious defects of trees 
which can cause substantial losses of volume and value. 
Although the effect of sweep can be minimize'd in sawlogs 
by careful log bucking, sweep remaining in a log may cause 
reduction in grade (4). Short crooks or abrupt bends result 
in loss of log scale. Any of these deviations beyond specified 
maximum acceptable limits leads to disqualification of 
poles (I). Because of the association between compression 
wood and bole defects of this type, the defects cause a re- 
duction in pulp yield and fiber quality in proportion to their 
severity (17). Crooked trees are less valuable and produce 
lower quality in nearly all products made from wood. 

Because of the economic importance of bole straightness, 
this characteristic has been incorporated into many tree 
improvement programs (2, 5, 14, 16). In individual tree 
selection, straightness is often weighted as much as or 
more than any other tree feature even though there is only 
scanty information available concerning its degree of in- 
heritance. 

There are frequent inferences that deviations from 
straight bole form in various tree species may be caused 
by environmental agencies such as wind, Snow, mechanical 
damage to leaders, response to light, or even nutrition. 
Scientists and naturalists have long been intrigued by 
spiraling in tree boles and have attributed this to various 
causal agencies (6, 9, 15). However, most agree with KNORH 
(8) that this is largely a genetic trait although the inten- 
sity of inheritance is not known. While sweep and crook 
may be more subject to external influence, reports such 
as those of HOPP (7) with a locust, MERGEN (12) and Mc- 
WILL~AM and FLORENCE (11) with slash pine, and others in- 
dicate at least partial genetic control. 

Materials and Methods 

Definitive information concerning inheritance patterns 
is best obtained from progeny tests. To obtain data on 
stem form inheritance several crosses between crooked 
and straight loblolly pines were made at the University 
of Florida. PERRY (13) has reported on measurements of 
trees resulting from these pollinations two years after 
out-planting. To study the development of bole form de- 
fects and to check the reliability of their very early assess- 
ment, measurements of crook in these trees were again 
made in the fall of 1963. At the time of this measurement 
the trees had been established seven years, and many were 
over 30 feet in height. 

As reported by PERRY (13) crosses were made between two 
very crooked and two essentially straight loblolly pines. 
All possible crosses among the four trees were at- 
tempted, but because of losses between pollination and 
cone collection, only five specific crosses (full-sibs) were 
available in sufficient numbers for study. These included 
reciprocal crosses between the two crooked parents. In 
addition to the controlled pollinated lots, wind pollinated 
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progeny (half-sibs) from five trees (3 of them also parents 
of the controlled lots) and a bulk lot from the state nursery 
were also included. 

There is no "standard" quantitative measure of crook. 
BAR BEI^ (3) made an ocular estimate of crook in evaluating 
young slash pine progenies. ~ U E I ~ G I ~ N  (12) classified trees as 
liaving or lacking sweep but made no quantitative measure 
of sweep severity. LITTLEE'IELD and ELIASON (10) set up three 
crook categories - none, one well defined croolr, and two 
or more crooks - without specifying severity. Anticipat- 
ing future measurements of croolc in progenies of parents 
with less extremely crooked phenotypes, we felt that more 
refined distinctions were needed. Thus, an adaptation of 
PERRY'S method was used (13). PERRY'S students determined 
the number of croolks per meter of bole plus the magnitude 
of the crook nearest breast height for the two-year-old 
trees. In the measurements reported here, the number of 
croaks in the first log (17.3 feet) and the deviation of the 
most severe crook in the Same portion were determined. 
The most severe crook was measured by stretching a plastic 
line from top to bottom of the crook and measuring the 
greatest distance from the inside of the crook to the line 
(Figure 1). A "Crook Index" was computed - the product 
of the number of croolks times the deviation of the most 
severe crook. 

The original planting design for this study was five re- 
plications of five-tree row ph t s  in randomized blocks. 
Ilowever, due to shortages in some lots at time of planting 
and because of subsequent mortality, some lots were not 
represented in all blocks. Because of variable numbers of 
the several progenies, and, as there is no reason to assume 
that tree crookedness would be influenced by the minor 
variations in site on a small, uniform area (.55 acre), origi- 
nal blocks were ignored and the data were analyzed as a 
completely randomized design. In PERRY'S earlier analysis 
af crookeldness in this \material the mean square for blocks 
was inconsequential. 

Results and Discussion 

The mean "crook index" for each of the lots is presented 
in Table 1. Analysis of variance indicated very highly sig- 
nificant 'differentes among lot means in crookedness (Ta- 
ble 2). Comparisons among the means were tested by the 
DIJNCAN method (Table 1). 
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Figure 1. - Procedure for measuring the "degree of crook". 
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